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Another successful term has ended at Language for Life. 
Our mini classes finished Friday, May 20th and as always, it is sad to see everyone go. 

However, when one set of classes ends, we get busy planning for the next ones. 
June classes are almost full! 

If you would like information on summer learning opportunities, contact us as soon as possible!! 
We continue to assist people in their CELPIP or IELTS exams preparation. 

Get in touch with us if you have any questions about these exams or would like help getting ready 
for either of these english tests. 

By phone: 250 878 7250 By email: languageforlifeeslservices@shaw.ca 
Online: www.languageforlifeesl.com

LFL is now offering: and  mock exams! 
Don’t waste your money taking these exams multiple times - find out your scores with  us! 

Are you curious what your score would be on these challenging exams? 
Taking either of these exams is gruelling (meaning: extremely demanding and tiring) not to 

mention expensive!! 
We know that a lot of students take the CELPIP and IELTS test over and over again hoping they 

will  get the marks they need eventually. We would like to help you not having to do that and 
spend so much money on these exams! 

Therefore, we are now offering practice mock (meaning: not real) exam sittings in our 
classroom to create a true exam experience for you. 

You will receive a full breakdown of your score in each skill section and a personal analysis of the 
writing and speaking sections based on the specific exam marking criteria. 

Both of these exams are over 3 hours in length, so classroom time is limited. 
Please contact us is if you are interested in setting up a mock exam.   

 Cost - $120 per student  

http://www.languageforlifeesl.com


Making friends while studying English  😃

Getting to know so many amazing people from around the world continues to be a great honour 
 and privilege we don’t take for granted. (Idiom: notice and appreciate)     

It is always amazing to see how our students become friends and support each other in their 
 learning. 

      Mini classes continue to be very popular! 
We worked hard and became friends in the process.  😍  



A bitter sweet good-bye (Idiom: happy and sad at the same time) 

We had to say good-bye to a very special student and dear friend -  Ana! 
We wish you all the best on your new adventure in Ontario!! 

It has been a great honour to get to know you and we can all say that you are 
 beautiful inside and out!!  

Your gentle and kind nature was always very appreciated in the classroom! 
Ana - you will be dearly missed here at Language for Life!!!     

 Good-bye Ana - Stay in touch!! 
xoxoxo 


